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PROTECTAC  
 

 

 

 
PROTECTAC 807 and 808: PREMIUM QUALITY UNDERCOATINGS 
 
 

PROTECTAC 807 and 808 from Catalys are superior undercoating made from paraffinic 
mineral oil, rust, corrosion and oxidation inhibitors.  
 
PROTECTAC 807 and 808 are none dripping undercoating, i.e., compare to conventional 
oil-based undercoating; they do not leave any oil spills on the ground after the application. 
 
Because of their infiltrating and penetrating properties, PROTECTAC 807 and 808 prevent 
rust in hard to reach locations.  These undercoating products also possess good adhesion to 
metallic surfaces.  Moreover, PROTECTAC 807 and 808 have a pleasant scent. 
All these characteristics and properties demonstrate that PROTECTAC 807 and 808 is an 
exceptional product. 
 
 
APPLICATION 
 
Before the application, one must clean the surfaces in order to maximize the adhesion of 
the product, i.e., remove dirt, rust scale or petroleum based chemicals or by-products that 
may lead to dripping.  The undercoating can be applied via a low pressure airless spray 
equipment (with additional adapters). 
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TYPICAL PROPERTIES FOR PROTECTAC 807 AND 808 
 
 
 

PROPERTIES ASTM TEST PROTECTAC 
807/808 

Viscosity 

cSt at 40°C 

cSt at 100°C 

 

D445 

D445 

 

--- 

--- 

Density at 15,6°C, g/cm3 D1298 0,89 

Flash Point (COC), °C (°F) D92 210 (410) 

Copper corrosion at 100°C 
for 3 hours 

D130 1 

Rust assay 

distilled water 

synthetic sea water 

 

D665 

D665 

 

pass 

pass 

Appearance --- GEL 

Color --- GREEN/BEIGE 

 
 
ATTENTION 
 
Like all petroleum base undercoating products, we highly recommend to avoid the application of 
undercoating on rubbers, plastics, fibers glass or all other kind of materials which do not need 
antirust protection. This product will not affect the paint. Avoid spraying the product directly on 
paint, even if it does not affect it. 

 
 
We believe that technical information and recommendations contained herein to be reliable and accurate. 
Because the company have no control on the use or the way the product will be apply, our responsibility 
will be limited to the quality of the product only. 

 

 

 Available size 
 20 L          60 L 205 L TOTE 
Protectac 807 
Protectac 808 

28-6263-10 
28-6264-10         

28-6263-11 
28-6264-11         

 

28-6263-05 
28-6264-05         

28-6263-02 
28-6264-02         

 


